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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and litis been made under his
personal supervision for over 80 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
?* Just-as-pood

" are but experiments, and endanger the
health of Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA ?

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than
thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic.all Teethinc Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach ami Dowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
yyBears the Signature of

_

In Use For Over 30 Years
THC CCNTAUW COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

1850 1915

f
require of our

\ shall be not only precise

virtues are combined in

t ' .j, ? \u25a0'"/ °u r moderately-priced
' 7 V watches for both women

and men.

C. R. BOAS
214-216 Market St.

Jeweler Silversmith

We have just received a large
line of Spring patterns of

Axminster Rugs
which we will sell away below regular
prices. Come and see them. They make
useful Christmas presents.

Harrisburg Carpet Co.
32 North Second St.

POULTRYMEN!? See Our Exhibit
At The Poultry Show This Week

Fourth and Kelker Sts.
We are showing the very latest and best in Poultry Equipment.

Best Quality Feeds At New Low Prices
Prairie State Incubators, Newtown Giant Brooders,

Cypher's Buffalo Incubators, Day Parcel Post Egg Carrier
(recommended by the Post Office Department), Norwich
Feeders (as used by "Lady Eglantine," the world's record
layer).

SPECIAL!
WE WillGIVE AWAY A PAIR OF

Japanese Dancing Mice Valued at $6
See them at our exhibit. Ask our salesmen. Every person

placing an order enters the contest.

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET

Buy GOOD Coal & LESS Coai
The better the coal you buy?the less you have to buy?ud thele» you have to b*y, the lower becomes your aggregate ooal expend!- I

ture.

Since all eoal?rood, better and fcest?noata the same per ton, don'tyou think it *he part of wisdom to ret the best tor your money, andkeep the tot*: expenditure downT I
Buy Montgomery Coal?tta quality haa been known for year*?

there la none better. (

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets l

"Their Married Life
Copyright by International News Service

Warren had never referred to the
incident at the office. Helen had ex-
pected him to fume when he met her
for lunch, but he had said nothing
until the end of the meal and had
then vouchsafed the remark that Miss
Evans was leaving at the end of the
month. Helen made no reply and the
subject had been dropped.

Strange to say, Helen felt happier
after this. Warren slipped back (o
his old ways and she, realizing that
she would never be happy in an up-
heaval of family ties and relations,
accepted the fact and decided to think
no more about it. Helen knew that
some women would have refused to
forgive. She knew that If Louise had
experienced the same thing she would
have been different in her treatment
of Bob.

She knew that Frances Knowles
would never love again where her
pride had been so trailed in the dust,
but she was clever enough to realize
that she (Helen) was of different
caliber.

"I shall have a friend visiting me,"
the letter ran, "and we are going as
twins. Mr. Bell is going to be the hit
of the evening: his makeup alone is
the most hideous thing that you could
ever Imagine. We think we shall call
his costume Delirium; that is the only
thing that suits it at all."

"Doesn't that sound funny?" said
Helen, looking up brightly.

As a general rule Warreji would
have hailed this stuff as nonsense, but
he was actually grinning appre-
ciatively.

"Imagine Bell In a rig of that kind!"
he said. "All right?if you thitik you
can rig me up as a kid, I'm game."

"Why, of course we can manage a
costume. You can wear one of my
loose gowns caught up with a sash,
and you must wear socks, Warren."

"Socks!" exploded Warren; "what
for?"

"Why, because, dear, it will make
the costume twice as funny. I'll get a
wig for you and we'll tie a huge bow
in your hair. You will be simply great
as a little girl."

They Arc Asked to Spend the Night
"We ought to have a pile of fun,"

said Warren, laughing at the prospect.
"Anyway, I can't look worse than Bell,
and he gets embarrassed lots easier
than I do."

"Let me read you some more," said
Helen eagerly.

"We are fixing up a rathekeller in
the basement, and we are going to
have a band and all kinds of things.
You and Mr. Curtis must come for
dinner that night and plan to stay
over night, of course."

"That's nice of them," interrupted
Warren.

"Isn't it?" said Helen brightly.,
"They are the nicest people."

"Yes, I always liked them," said
Warren, folding up his paper and pre-
paring to leave. "What are you go-
ing to do this afternoon?" he ques-
tioned suddenly.

"This afternoon ?why. It's Saturday,
Isn't It? Well, I have promised Wini-
fred to take her to the Natural His-
tory Museum. Ever since she has
gone to schoof she h&.s clamored to be
taken. Evidently they have talked
about it before her."

"Couldn't take her to a better place;
but why not let Mary take her? We
haven't spent a Saturday afternoon
together in a long time now."

"You never could spare the time,
dear."

"Well, I'm going to take the time
after this, like I did a couple of years
back. I'll get tickets for the theater
and we'll have dinner out somewhere.
L#et's make a day of it. Do you want
to call for me at the offlce? Dress
up your best now, and I'll be proud of
you," and then, as though ashamed of
saying anything that might, be re-
garded.as sentimental, he went out of
the room.

She could not take any stand against
her husband, for her personality was
of the type that suffers much and en-
dures much that life may slip on In
the accustomed way. What maddened
her was the -fact that other women
who were more dynamic might fight
against humiliation, but that she
would always be the peacemaker.
Helen did not realize that nearly all
wives patch up family discords in this
same way.

In the midst of Helen's adjustment
of herself to fate the Bells invited a.
number of friends to an affair at their
bungalow on Long Island. Warren re-
ceived the. invitation with genuine
pleasure and the fact that It was to be
a masquerade added to the excitement.

"We ought to have a barrel of fun."
said Warren as Helen read the letter
aloud at the breakfast table.

"It will be fun," she said with shin-
ing eyes. "What do you think you will
represent, dear?"
Warren Enters Into the Spirit of the

Tiling
It was the first time that they had

seemed easy in their treatment and
Warren, for a wonder, responded arid
replied, almost boyishly:

"Oh, something foolish. The more
foolish the better."

"I think I shall go as a man," Helen
said eagerly. "You remember that,

old gondolier costume that you had
long ago for that affair?"

'"Yes, but why go as a man when
there are so many other things you
might be and still be a woman?"

"What part do you object to, the
trousers?" said Helen laughingly. "I
might go as a Turkish woman and still
wear trousers, but that would cost a
lot of money, and I have this suit right
in the house." x

"I might wear It, instead."
"Why don't you go as a girl, dear?"
"Nothing doing: I'll feel like a fool.''
"But you just said the more foolish

the better, and Mrs. Bell has some
wild idea up her sleeve about what her
husband is going to be. Let me find it
and I'll read it to you."

Helen whirled the sheets rapidly,
and finally came to the part about the
costumes.

"Don't forget your muffler," Helen
sang out, her cheeks burning and her
eyes bright; "it's cold this morning."

"About one?forty-five is early
enough, isn't It?" And then, as the
door closed, she clasped her hands to-
gether impulsively. Warren did care
for her: she could forgive anything
now that she was sure of that.

A SMART GOWN OF
SERGE_AND VELVET

The Pattern for this Design Be-
sides Allowing for AllSeams,
Gives the True Basting Line

and shows Diagrams for
Cutting and Making.

By MAVMANTON

8834 (W'th Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) One-Piece Gown,

34 to 42 bust.
Hits Is an exceedingly attractive, smart

model and the combination of velvet with
the serge braided with soutache is excep-
tionally charming and at the sa.rie time,
the gQwn is a very simple one to make.
The skirt is full and gathered at the
front and sides and joined to the under-
bodice; the over-bodice hangs free at the
front and is cut in one with the skirt at
the back. There are belt-like extensions
on the front of the over-bodice that pass
under the arms and beneath the back
edges to be buttoned into place. The
materials shown here are in the very
height of style and in every way de-
sirable, but any two that make a good
contrast can be used, or, the gowff can
l>e made of one material throughout, or
with over-bodice and skirt of one material
and the under-bodice only of another, as
faille silk with Georgette crfipe or velvet
with crfipe or taffeta with cniffon. The
pattern gives both the seams and the
basting line and is so simple that any
amateur can follow it, while the lines are
the newest and best.

To make as illustrated will be needed,
4H yds. of material 36 in. wide, 4 yds.
44, for the underbodice and skirt;
yds. 36 irk wide, 4 yds. 44 for the back of
the over-bodice, back of skirt and band.

The pattern N0.88.34 is cut in si**»« '«"tf
34 to 42 in. bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper on receipt of tea
cents.

AGKNCY, BKSfiTK E. POOBMAN,
222 Uucust Street.

Girls With Beautiful Faces or
Graceful Figures.

American girls have a world-wide
reputation for beauty, but, at the same
time, there are girls in Pennsylvania
who possess neither beauty of face nor
form because in these instances they
suffer i'rom nervousness, the result of
disorders of the womanly organism.
At regular intervals they suffer so
much that their strength leaves them;
they are so prostrated that it takes
days for them to recover their strength.
Of course, such periodic distress has
its bad effect on the nervous system.
The withered and drawn faces, the
dark circles and crow's feet about the
eyes, the straight figure without those
curves which lend so much to feminine
beauty are the unmistakable signs of
womanly disorders.

Johnstown, Pa. ? "I was always ail-
ing and had severe headaches up to
the time I used 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' I used remedies from several
doctors but none helped me much. I
learned of ' Favorite Prescription'
through a little book thrown in the
door. I had *lso heard of Dr. Pierce's
remedies through some fri,ends, so I
began using the ' Prescription.' 1 was
glad to see that it helped me, so I
kept on using it until 0 or 7 bottles
had been used. I got all over ruy
headaches and my health was im-
proved I was put on my feet. The
awful headaches never came back
and my general health has been
better than in years. If I should
again feel the need of a woman's med-
icine I would use

' Favorite Prescrip-
tion ' on account of what it did for
me on the above mentioned occasion."

MRS. LILA BUTLER, 307 Market St.,
Johnstown, Pa.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little LiverPllls.firstputupnearly
50 vears ago. They regulate and Invigor-
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Much
Imitated but never equaled. Hugar-
coated and <nsv take aa candy.

How to Prevent
Grippe and Pneumonia

,A simple cough is really one of our
best friends. If serves as a warning
of Inflammation or Irritation in a dan-
gerous place. Let a cough go on with-
out attention and "wear itself out" ana
you are likely to be sorry. Most cases
of Grippe, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and
other serious throat and lun~ troublo
come from a lected cough. But
even the worst cough can usually be
stopped In a few days, while simple
coughs, taken in time, can often be
ended in twenty-four hours by allow-
ing a little Oxidaze (in tablet form> to
dissolve slowly in the mouth every two
gr three hours. Relief from the tick-
ling throat irritation comes almost Im-
mediately, as the healing antiseptic
juices of Oxidaze reach the inflamed
membranes. Dry, hoarse, tight coughs
respond readily to this pleasant treat-
ment and by stopping the formation
of phlegm In the throat and bronchial
tubes the persistent loose cough Is soon
overcome. As a treatment for coughs,
colds, throat, lung and bronchial ail-
ments Oxidaze in tal>et form Is surely
a wonder. You can easily carry the
tablets about with you, use them when-
ever needed. They are pleasant to
take. Inexpensive, contain no harmful
drugs, arc a, physician's prescription,
and George A. Gorgas and many other
druggists In this city and vicinity who
sell them agree to refund the full pur-
rhaae price in any cases where a pack-
age of ninety Oxidaze tablets fails to
stop u. cough and end a cold. If you
are subject to colds, get a package from
your druggist on this liberal guarantee
and see for yourself how It keeps th«
cold away altogether. Be sure to in-
sist on Oxidaze niul take nothing in Its

\u25a0 ilui'.A?AHvurtißcmdnt.

MRS. GALT GETS
LAST OF GOWNS

Will Marry President in Bril-
liant Creation of Amethyst

Chiffon Velvet

Washington, Dec. 14.?Mrs. Gait
has had her last fittings of trousseau
gowns. They were brought from New
York and have been approved and ac-
cepted. The wedding gown is of ame-
thyst chiffon velvet, made according
to Mrs. Gait's instructions. The hat,
feathers, gloves and suede shoes all
match perfectly and are well suited to
her favorite orchids, which she has
worn almost every day since her en-
gagement was announced.

Although no hint can be obtained
either from Mrs. Gait or the White
House as to the hour of the ceremony
on Saturday next all signs point to-
ward an afternoon wedding. An old
childhood friend of the bride, a son
of her parents' former rector in
Wytheville, will otfici&te. He came
to Washington for a short visit a week
ago and Mrs. Gait, decided to have him
perform the ceremony. The Episco-
palian ring service is to be used. ?

A wedding journey aboard the May-
flower has been abandoned, as the
work of redecorating and refurnish-
ing the yact will keep it out of com-
mission until late in January.

fter the wedding Mrs. Gait's moth-
er, sister and two bachelor brothers
will take over her house at 1308
Twentieth street. Her electric vic-
toria, in which she has become a fam-
iliar figure on the street of Washing-
ton, also will be placed at her mother's
disposal.

MAY NOT PLACE LINCOLN
FEEDER SIGNS TILL SPRING

The arrival of winter's coverlet this
morning precludes any possibility of
finishing the marking of the Lincoln
Highway feeders between Carlisle and
Chambersburg. Clyde Myton, presi-
dent of the Motor Club of Harrisburg,
stated this morning that the club had
taken care to complete the marking
between this city and Lancaster, and
between this city and Gettysburg, and
also from Harrisburg to Carlisle, but
that he was counting on the co-oper-
ation of the Shippensburg authorities
to finish up the work between Carlisle
and Chambersburg. They have not
done anything as yet, and the chances
are that the work will be left over
until Spring. The Motor Club has done
very well with the marking, and Har-
risburg is now inseparably linked up
with the Lincoln Highway.

V. O. S. OF A. lI.VNQI'ET
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., Dec. 14.?A committee
to arrange the annual banquet of
Washington Camp, N». 576, P. O. S.
of A., on Saturday evening, December
18, has been named as follows: Ross
E. Zimmerman. Walter E. Rutter,
Lloyd E. Straw, Harry P. Hess, Walter
I. Mattls, Delrnar K. Still and Frank
G. Pottiger.

THE OLD RELIABLE

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR

Chief-of-Police-to-Be Favors
One Way Thoroughfares

Traffic conditions in Harrisburg
can be improved, according to Thomas
J. Zeil, who is to be Chief of Police
under Mayor-elect Ezra S. Meals. Mr.
Zeil was a member of the party which
accompanied Dr. Meals to Baltimore
last week.

Mr. Zeil said in Philadelphia and
Baltimore he found excellent traffic
regulations, and would endeavor to
have some of them introduced in the
local department. He was of the opin-
ion that "here is unnnecesary
congestion of traffic at certain hours,
and that one way thoroughfares
should be provided.

AUTO DEALERS TO DISCUSS
PROPOSED DEFENSE TAX

The meeting of the members of the
Capital City Automobile Dealers' As-

sociation to discuss the tax on auto-
mobiles and gasoline which Demo-
cratic leaders propose to pid through
during the present session of Congress
will be held at the Plaza Hotel some
time next week. The association in-
cludes in Its membership many lead-
ing automobile dealers in the city.

WEDDING AT PEN BROOK
Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., Dec. 14.?0n Sat-
urday evening, Dec-ember 11, John L.
Anderson, of Penbrook, and Miss Alice

Jessie Clouser, of Newport, were mar-
ried at their new home in Curttn
street, Penbrook, by the Rev. W. R.
Hartzell. pastor of St. Andrew's Re-
formed Church, of Penbrook. Mr. An-
derson is employed by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at Lucknow.

Mummers' Parade Will Be
"Up to Snuff" This Year

Preparations are going merrily oil

for the New Year's Day pageant ill
which the Mummers'association of this
city will entertain thousands of people
from Harrisburg and the surrounding
country. The contributions to swell
the fund of SI,OOO for prizes are in-
creasing, and nearly one-half that
amount has been raised already. Thir-
ty-one organizations and some 200 or
more individuals have entered and
more are expected. A special invita-t
tion has been sent to the high schools,
urging them to enter the pageant, ancl
it is very possible that a scholastic
prize may be offered among others.

Clarence O. Backenstoss, corre-
sponding secretary, has been author-
ized to get in toufch with several Phil-
adelphia clubs and invite them to par-
ticipate in the big parade. There will
be a meeting Wednesday night at po-
lice headquarters to further discuss
and develop plans.

RECITAL AT PEN BROOK CHURCH
Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., Dec. 14.?A recital
will be given at St. Andrew's Reformed
Church, here, on Thursday evening .at
8 o'clock by Ruff's Symphony Orches-
tra, under the auspices of the men's
Bible class. The program will in-
clude: Invocation, by the pastor; or-
chestra, "Golden Scepter," Humoreske,
"Evening Shadows" and "The Con-
queror;" reading, Mrs. Merkle; violin
solo. Professor H. A. Lindsay; remarks
by the Rev. Harry Nelson Bassler, of
Harrisburg; orchestra, "Klower Song"'
and "Quick March;" vocal solo. Miss
Helen Shoemaker; reading, Mrs.
Merkle; vocal solo, Charles Schultz;i
orchestra, "Forest Whispers."

What Do You Do |
mmmYor an Aching Head ? I

Your dull, heavy headache comes from a sluggish Kver. Wake
JSr up your liver, and the head willbe quickly helped. You must regu-

late the bile before you can relieve the head. Do this, then the head-
I ache, bilious feeling, sallow skin and bad breath will disappear. The

surest and best means of getting the liver in order is always close at
hand. Go to the nearest drug store and get a box of the world-famous

I BEECHAM'S PILLS I
the one medicine that helps a torpid liver, aids the digestion, relieves
congested bowels and dispels a sick headache. You soon note the
improvement. The head feels better, the appetite returns, the eyes
brighten, and the complexion clears up. Beecham's Pills are a liver
and stomach corrective without an equal. They tone and strengthen

the system in a natural way. Being mild in their action, they never
cause disagreeable after-effects. They are the family stand-by
for the common ills of life, in thousands of homes, and are

I The Best Remedy
I For Headachy People

Directions of special oalae to nwinn with eoery box
"The UrfMtSale of Any Medicine in the World" At All Dnwsta, 10c, 2S«.
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Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural j
If your teeth are In want of any attention, call and have them ex- .

Mi amlned, which la FREE) OF CHAB4E. 4
V I guarantee my work to be of the very best, both In material and 1

workmanship, which it la possible to give my patients. My 18 years of '
constant practice and stady have given me the experience which each and ]
every dentist most have in order to do satisfactory work. I do my work H
absolutely painless. My assistants are dentists, who have had a vast <i
amount of experience, and therefore are able to render the very best of

|Mr services. My office is equipped with all the modern appliances in order to

Office open dally 8:80 a. m. to ? p. m.; Mon., Wed. and Sat. till 0 ;
P. m. Closed on 6undaya. Bell phone. 8822-B. .

! Wwr DR. PHILLIPS, Painl««« Dentist |
320 Market Street, 1

10


